
The Einhell GC-KS 2540 electric shredder is a reliable tool for the speedy shredding of material in the home grounds and garden. For effective

operation it has two long-lasting reversible blades made of special steel. The large funnel opening makes it easy to feed in the material you want to

shred. The funnel can be swung down and has a safety interlock. An integrated motor circuit breaker provides protection against overloading. The

shredder can be transported quickly and easily thanks to the robust chassis with wheels. It has an integrated transport handle. There is a hook for

fastening the shredder debris bag quickly and easily. Also included is a prodder for safely dislodging any pieces of material.

Electric Knife Shredder

GC-KS 2540
Item No.: 3430330

Ident No.: 11018

Bar Code: 4006825638233

Features & Benefits
2 turnable blades made of special steel-

Generous funnel opening-

Motor circuit breaker switch-

Swing-down funnel with safety interlock-

Robust chassis with wheels-

Garden rubbish bag-

Hook for securing the garden rubbish bag-

Practical transport handle-

Fixing for prodder-

Incl. prodder-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 2000 W

- Max. power (S6 | S6%) 2500 W  |  40 %

- Idle speed 3800 min^-1

- Max. branch diameter 40 mm

- Sound power level LWA 106 dB (A)

Logistic Data
- Product weight 9.9 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 11.6 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 620 x 30 x 420 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 11.6 kg

- Dimensions export carton 620 x 280 x 420 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 395 | 810 | 946
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Available as special accessories

Ersatzmesser GH-KS 2440
Shredder Accessory
Item No.: 3405930
Bar Code: 4006825595680
Einhell Accessory
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